ADVENTURE MOM’s
GUIDE TO LAYERING
visit www.adventuremom.tv to learn more.

How to layer children’s clothing
for a fun winter’s day outside:
(Before you begin, no matter how much your kids tell you they
don’t need to go, everyone MUST go potty. NEVER SKIP THIS STEP.
Don’t ask me how I know. THEN…The layering begins.)

The layer of Underwear
Undie’s First!
PICK your best fitting
undies so they don’t bunch
up. For older kids, you
may need check the undies
are new and clean.

Tip: This is your
last opportunity to
easily go potty.
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The Layer of Long Johns

Base layer is next!
There are tons of great
options to choose from.
Choose a material that is
warm but isn’t too itchy.
Mariono wool with a little
lycra for stretch is a great option.
For warm feet, try snug-‐fitting
Merino wool socks. This natural
fabric draws moisture away from
the body and continues to insulate even if they’re damp.
Cotton socks stop insulating the second they get wet.

Tip: COLD FEET = GRUMPY KIDS
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The “Street Clothes” Layer

Time for play clothes!
Pick a loose fitting outfit
that gives kids LOTS of room
to bend and twist. Tight
clothing restricts movement
making it harder to run and
play. Stay away from jeans
because they are heavy.

Tip: Doublecheck that
shirts and pants are not
inside-‐out.
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The Thick Layer

A layer of warmth
When you’re spending a long
time outside, it’s super
important to keep your core
warm. This is why we
recommend adding an
EXTRA sweater. It will
help keep your heart and
the rest of your vital
organs warm, freeing
up energy for toasty
little fingers and toes.

Tip: Put a halt on the
mittens if your child is
to tie their own boots.
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The WIntery MIX

Last, The outer layer
As your first line of defense against the elements, be sure to pick a
coat that suits your activity. A waterproof coat will keep your
kids warmer a lot longer in the snow. It will also cut the wind
chill. No amount of layering will make up for not having a coat
for your legs. Snow pants are the difference between fun or
misery in the snow.
Let your child try on their hat before you leave. If they think it’s
itchy, you’ll want to know before you go. Fill any gaps between
the coat and hat with a neck gaiter or scarf.
Use thin, waterproof gloves or mittens. Bulky ones are
hard for little hands to maneuver in. Non-‐waterproof
gloves soak through quickly making frozen
fingers.

Tip 1: Put a
PLASTIC BAG
BETWEEN THE
SOCKS AND
BOOTS FOR EASY
SLIPPING-‐oFF.

Now,
You’re all set.
Except…I think I just heard someone say they had to go potty. Again.
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